
THE DINKELMANS

Jaky Is Told to Never Pot Off Till *o

morrow What lie Cau Do To-Day, and
He TrluH ItOn.

Jakey had been out the night beforeto see liuth Kubenstein, so when he
"turned in"for the night it was about
time for the sun to get ready for busi-
ness. Quietly he crawled up to liia
room, removed the fine suit he had bor-
rowed from liis father's stock and put
on his "business suit," then he threw
himself op. the bed for a few moments'
d°ze and to dream of the lovely, Ruth.

"Shakey!" it was Dinkleman's voice.
The young lover bid Ruth good-by in

his dream, rolled over with a grunt and
listened.

"Shakey! Get up, you shleepy head.
Dot's 8 o'clock."

He sat up, looked around, got up,
rubbed the wash-rag over his eyes and
went down stairs to breakfast.

Jakey had got away with thieo buck-
wheat cakes in silence, when his father
said to him:

"Did you see about dot damaged stock
of coats at Akin & Co.'s yesterday?"

Young Dinkleman stuffed half of an-
other cake into his mouth, whioh was
quite equal to the occasion, and then
letjout the word "No" in a gloomy way
from the right-hand corner of his
mouth.

"Vynot?"
"Oh, I let me dot go till to-day."
"Yes, and may bo to-day dey are gone,

Shakey. Dot is something vat you
must always remember. It vas de He-
brew poet vat say, 'Never put off till
to-morrow vat you can do to-day.' This
morning I read in the Hebrew Leader
dot a young man vas to be married von
day last week to a young lady worth
two million dollars, but he put off the
wedding to the next day. The next day
the young lady die of heart disease be-
fore the marriage take place and dot
young man is out two million dollars,"
and then they all got up from the table,
Jakey putting himself in the young
man's place and thinking he had better
not let too much time go by before he
proposed to Kuth Kubenstein.

That afternoon Dinkleman called
Jakey to him and said:

"Mine son, to-moirow is Saturday, so
we close up the store as usual. I must
go to Jersey City on business and you
can look out for customers. Your
mother haves her birthday to-morrow,
so you can invite ofer some ov your
friends. YTen de man comes mid de
cakes you can put dem in de closet by
de desk. I be me pack to-morrow
morning. Keep a good lookout for
business. Good-bye."

"To-morrow a birthday party?invite
some friends?cakes, wine, cigars,"
mused Jakey, after his father had re-
tired. Then came the thought,
"Never put off till to-morrow what you
can do to-day. Why not close de store
to-day instead of to-morrow, eh? Why
dot have dot barty dis afternoon, eh?
And invite Kuth und Marie, eh ? Oh,
Jakey, you can have a fine time by dot
'don't put off tillto-morrow' pisness."

In a remarkably short time he had
carried out his idea. Mrs. Dinkelman
had gone to Jersey City with her hus-
band, and Ikoy was at a boarding-school
in the country, so there was no one to
inquire the cause of the store being
closed, or what the young people who
were flocking in the side door were go-
ing to do. The cakes that Mr. Dinkel-
man had spoken of had arrived, but in-
stead of being put away behind the
desk were the center of attraction on the
table which Kuth and some of the other
girls had laid out. Before the sun had
set that night everything had been
eaten and most of the youthful guests
had departed, while Jakey was seated
on the sofa as happy as a king with his
arm around the somewhat robust waist
of Ruth. Suddenly there was a loud
banging on the front door.

Jakey looked at Kuth; Ruth looked
at Jakey.

"Shakey, maybe dot's your fodder,
yet!" slit) suggested.

"No; he said he be home to-morrow,"
he answered nervously.

Then the door shook louder and
threatened to knock down the smiling
face of Mrs, Dinkelman, which hung in
a frame on the wall, and there came to
the ears of the loving couple the
words:

"Shakey, Shakey, let us in!"
"Mein Gott, Ruth, dot's de old man!

Sneak out do pack way!"
She sneaked. Jakev went down to

the door.
"Vot you mean by closing dot store,

eli V" demanded Dinkelman.
"You was going to close it to-morrow,

ain't id?"
"Certainly."
"Yell, never put off till to-morrow

vot you can do to-day, don't id?"
Before Dinkelman could answer his

better half yelled from up-stairs:
"Ye are ruined! Ye are ruined! Dey

have oat all dot cake vat was for de
party I"

Dinklemnn looked around with fire
in his eye for Jakoy and saw him scat-
tering down the street at a lively rate.
?New York Mercury.

The Developments ef a Telegram.

A drummer on a certain route through
Michigan formed intimate acquaintance
with a young woman iu a village not
far from Coldwater, and it was not long
ero the neighbors commenced to talk
about "Sadie Dash's beau" and to pre-
dict a speedy marriage. The drummei
represented himself as a single gentle-
man, possessed agreeable manners and
wholly won the love of the girl and the
confidence of her parents. He fre-
quently remained at Sadie's house dur-
ing Sunday, was very attentive, and
according to the generally accepted be-
lief they were engaged.

One day a telegram was brought tc
the drummer while he was at the house
of his lady love. He was tarrying in
the town awaiting orders from "the
house." The girl answered the ring ol
the messenger aud re-entered the parlor
holding aloft the dun-colored missive.

"Do you really want it?" she queried,
half-playfully. "Perhaps it contains
dreadful news."

"Guess not, my dear. It's just a line
from the boss. Open it and tell me
which way he wants me to go," yawned
the drummor as he leisurely folded liia
newspaper.

The girl tore the envelope and drew
forth and unfolded the message. Aft
she ran her eye over the written worda
the expression of her face brought the
drummer to his feet. Before he could
Bpeak she had uttered a stifled scream
and fled from the room, the crunipJed
paper falling upon the floor. Our

drummer rescued the scrap, and hero is
what he read:

BLANKVILLE.March 19.?We have a ten-
pound boy. Come home. WIFE.

l'urtnoi-H with a Fakir.

One day, after the editor of the
Weekly Banner and Home Journal
had returned to the office from a trip
around the vi'lage, he announced tome
that tlio paper would suspend with that
issue. I was au auorentice at $2 a

week and "found," and he was in deit
to me and everybody else, and conkl
raise no more subscriptions or adw- I
tising. We were discussing the glo< 1
outlook when a young man with a ' i

eye and a thin nose came bustling J
That he was down on his luc t
easily be told at a glance, but J
was discouraged was not so cle

"I want two or three days' ere < jr

a little printing," he promptly A
nounced.

"You can't have it," growled I e
editor.

The young man was tur ing aw Y>
seeming not at all discouraged, <i
the editor asked:

"

Who are you ?"

"A fakir."
"What's that?"
"Aman who travels and lives his j

wits."
"Well, you've hit th< wrong | v i

You couldn't raise a quiu ter hoi s n *

week's talking. I've worked I 1 a
jackass for a year to estubiisifl
paper, and she busts thi A - ek. '

"Myfriend," said th stranger -s he
sat down, "let's go pai

"How?"
"You print me some labels and

lodgers and I'll do the seiiilgi &&d
we'll whack up."

" What have you got ?"

"A liver tonic."
"No good." I
"Best thing in the world*- How

many people you got here?"
"Twelve hundred."
"Then I'll sell twelve jdiiindred

bottles of my South American Liver (
tnvigorator at a dollar a bottle/

After some further talk tl editor
igreed to the partnership, ij vent to
?,he drug stores and found <ne indred
oottles of a certain size. One HUP ad
more were telegraphed for at 1 tfcsb trg
;o come C. O. D. We gof p i lal d,

£ot out five hundred dodg nd ho
'lnvigorator" was made at hi dit<
liouse. Itwas a mixture of w u\ io-

lasses, ginger and whi: d < >st

ibout 4 cents a bottle. When all vas
ready, the fakir went out . t ) sti jot,
[ circulated the dodgers, and ee< itur;
gave him a page advertL* 1 or in hat
we thought would be the ? ' ne.
Can you guess what tl c! *p id iu
seventeen days? He ni 1 th Ini d
sold 2,900 bottles of that In go 1 j-.i,"
working two other villages 1 ? siu lr

own. In the making and >tt tie

had three or four to he i r h ' i all
the selling alone. C! c for
it, and old chaps w hi f' den

that they ever had at , ht two
bottles and then camt I- a third
one. I saw $1,450 en I wn on
the imposing stone fo* e and!
lie very kindly handed me my back
salary and a present of SSO. It was a
godsend to him, for he squared up, the
paper went on, and to-day it is one of
the liveliest small dailies pn the State
af Ohio.? N. Y. Sun.

You Couldn't Fooflilm.
The presence of the Duke aud

Duchess of Connaught in Yictoriare-
minds the town crier ol ai m i 7 -nt that
occurred in Yictoria oi 1 oe, asion of
the visit of the Ma' i of Lome to
tliat city nine years s <* T!iev- was
a procession, among t . festivities,
and in the crowd of co t ants was a 1
long, lean man who wa >< iii Yam-
hill County, Orego 1 who was
away from home for .1 time. Ho
had heard that Lady L<r the ' fe of
the Marquis of Lornt, wi the daughter
of the Queen, and t very n tious
to see her. Finally t n one in the
crowd said, when th- M ,ui f Lorne,
and his noble wife swep yin an open
carriage, drawn by four r ? j;

"There's the Mar > wife,
the daughter of Qu t .a, sitting
alongside of him."

"Where! where at the .xcited
Yamhiller, at the same ' < p . ' ig four
cards out of his poi t .nd gazing at

Mrs. Lorne and i \u25a0 i can Is altern-
ately.

"Why, there in the c riage."
"Yer can't fool i * no Queen's

darter. I won't hate it. Why, she
don't look a bit like an one of these.
She would if she war :i real queen," he
exclaimed angrily, at the same time
flaunting in the fade of the
the (jueens of hearts, spades, clubs, and
diamonds, taken from a common pack
of playing cards.

A patriotic Englishman argued with
the young Yamhiller for a half-hour,
and when lie got thrc h all the satis-
faction he could get i

"I know a queen a n 1 see her; you
can't fool me. 1irio ijoet, if lam
from Yamhill/ -St t e Prcas,

Selling Tlu 0 mbooties.
What do y tli t a merchant

who makes huri of buying and
Welling sei nd h i rave-stones?
There is anun m N York who does
that. Hep i i i f irgi quantities of
die familiar moi to y iblets, erases
die letters, rep-lisb tie surface, and
angraves n- vin i >nK on the stone
so order. When i od if his strange
occupation was snoi sful from a com-
mercial ?! luidpoin he replied that
plenty of }\u25a0 >le v <? anxious to sell,
for ready > idi, tlie mbatones of their
long-fori i ?on vela <, while as many j
more wi e willing , Uy even a grave- !
stone o ? nd b . when there ap- j
peared the postal ty of securing a
good bargain. What ft satire on the
boosted culture and "fine feeling" of the
present ago aro tlie grim remarks of
this emotionless dealer in death's trade-
marks !

A WELL-KNOWN T h judge is reported
to have said of u j >nag< had an

apparently conge d ,dnj osition to'
deviate into Vi ] nly once
knew him to spe d tlie truth and then
I fould tell it by th mtu I embar-
rassment of his i or'

Iler Driei THE DO lor.

An extraordii a duel m eported to
have taken phu ; Vieu ia. A few
days ago a ( teen, chal-
lenged a youn who had offend-
ed one of L mh nd refused to
apologize. E \ L ill ;.ged in the
usual way by t v < cond . a student
and an offic h\ , s, and when
lie ridiculed . :! girl threaten-
ed to horse 11 hi;il publicly. The
challenge vn- t n ? opted, and a
meeting, w and doctors,
took place i I n iu a Yienna
suburb. A r a duel with
swords were jlserved. The
doctor first acted on tlio defensive, but
was soon obliged to light in envnest,
and left off afh t ho second round with
a won . ii tin l.? ft side, which was
declari 1 i> >i bo dangerous. The
girl, u Cvi.uti ducated in South
Ameri< the seconds to be
the beH ? th ever saw. After
wound; . v-;r,-y she left theplace > liout M g another look at
him.? J <>v\ ner Tagblatt.

IT is ' I U] with the baby when he
I takes at t<u at midnight. Per-
I haps it i no" >' s;ir \u25a0) state that it re-
I fera to t c h isehold in general

LEGEND OF THE LIVER PILL
ELEMENT.

REVISED BY JIM BILDAD.

u the land of Amacola,
o the white man hadn't gone yet,

> It the chieftain Unawanga
Vnd his daughter Uanata.

lis tent the chieftain did lay,
I >r a very urgent reason?-

asumption it did have him,
id he had it, very bad.
ad his daughter,
he was out in
'lie woods hunting

To find something
For the old man,
Him to swallow.
As she ran along the path she
Saw a weed that grew beside it,
And right here, by hen, we'll leave her
And also the weed she did see,
And we'll look around a little
And we'll see what we can see.
See the snake as it does crawl up
Through the grass, and the fly
As it lights onto the suckle
For to get some honey from it:
And the sage-brush it grows thick

here,
And -the bum, yes, and the bumlets,
They do sleep into a box-car,
That is, when they find one.
How we pity the poor old man
As he lay within his big tent?
As he groans like all get out.
Now we'll go and find his daughter
Where we left her looking
At the plant beside the path.
Uanata she pulled the weed up,
Pulled it up, its roots and all,
Vnd she slung it in the water,

And although it was very dirty,
It did clean the dirt and water.
Uanata saw and thundered:
"With me I willtake this;
It will cure him, euro's the devil."
Thus she spoke, and she referred to
Unawanga in his tent,
And she took it along with her.
Like o streak of greased lightning,
To the tent went Uanata,
And she found her father dying,
Dying slowly, yard by yard,
And she caught him by the collar,
And 'twas back she jerked his head,
And his mouth naturally flew open;
Down went the essence of the weed she
(lathered in the forest.
And the old man he jumped higher
Than he would have under
Anyother circumstances.
"All, my daughter," said the chieftain,
"That's the propor stuff, you know!"
And he rose and blessed Uanata,
Blessed her with a great big blessing.
Now we're coming to the point and
To the object of this chant.
Please read over carefully,
And be governed accordingly.
Once upon a time to Amacola
Came a young man preaching
Down with Cleveland and liia party,
And he wooed and won Uanata,
And Uanata told about what
The weed she found had done.
And the young man got some of it,
And tested it again,
And it did the same work
As it did on Unawanga
In the laud of Amacola.
And the young man he did call it
Liver pills for the people.
Thus a great and mighty cure was
Wrought among the nation.

JIUUONItANCU, Col.

lleyoml Expectations.

Mr. Bookworm, the bookkeeper, is
expecting a raise in salary. His em-
ployer, Mr. Joblots, pays him at the
first of the month, but without a raise.
Disgusted, he is about to return to his
desk, when Mr. Joblots called him
back. "I had almost forgotten you,
Mr. Bookworm; here is a littleincrease
of your wages." (Counts out the
money.)

CAI.I.H HIM 11A< K. 510.

m
FLASHES OF FUN,

A SIGHT draft is a draft per se.
REPUDIATED Bonds?Sundered mar-

riage ties.
WHERE talk is cheap- -at the auotion.
Dioos?A man who drinks is a don-

key. Biggs?May be that's why his
friends say,

" 'Ears' to you."
"SHE is very plain, isn't she? "Yes,"

said the Boston woman; "she is the
most obvious person in the room."

MODERN Society. ?He (making a
party call)- I think party calls are great

i bores; don't you? She (receiving)?
i Yes, indeed.

STRANGER?What abloodthirsty mur-
der that was. Did they tree the mur-
derer? Native?Naw; they used a
telegraph pole, I believe.

POLITE Passenger?Pardon mo, sir!
Can I sit down in this seat? Old Sour-
boy?Well, I presume you can if you
try hard enough. I didn't have any
trouble.

I DO not believe Moxey has any
genius for business whatever!" "Why?"
"Here he lias failed soven times in as
many years and lie is actually a poor
man yet."

YOUNG Writer?lf you would be so
good as to praise my book a little in
your paper! It would cost you nothing!
"Oh yes, it would. I should have to

conquor mysolf."
SHE (enthusiastically)?Oh, George!

don't you think tlio greatest joy iu life
is the pursuit of the good, the true and
the beautiful? Ho?You bet! that's
,why I am here to-night.

STONECUTTER ?Would you like the
words 'We will meet again,' engraved
on your husband's tombstone?" Widow
?For heaven's sake, no! What you
.want to put on that stone is 'Best in
Peace!'"

SSducatloa of tbe Farmer.
Every person wishing to be a good

farmer should be educated. The well-
tnanagemeut of the farm requires a
knowledge of the sciences and informa-
tion relative to the advancing discov-
eries that are made. Agricultr 3 has
not kept pace with the improvement of
other useful arts. Not one person in
the mechanical or manufacturing arts
of this day follows the course of his
ancestors; neither can he inagriculture,
chemistry, geology, mineralogy aud
meteorology. All have a direct in-
fluence on the farmer, and he should
have some knowledge of them which
willenable him to excel in management,
besides gaining the satisfaction that
knowledge imparts to those who seek
it.

The farmer has the means of improv-
ing his taste for study and observation
abundantly more, perhaps, than any
other workingman. His range of duties
carries him over many of the sciences,
whether he knows it or not; aud if he
learns a few of the leading principles
each day he will add to his store till he
has a mass of information ready to be
applied when needed. How many of
the farmers of the present day can tell
why plaster (sulphate of lime) is a fer-
tilizer, or the iufluence ammonia, car-
bonic acid, oxygen, nitrogen aud other
gases exert on plants; of the phosphates,
carbonates and other salts with which
science has enriched the farmer? Yet
a knowledge of these is essential to
make a skillful agriculturist, which
every farmer should strive to become.

As a rule it is servile toil with the
farmer. The silver path of life, all
worth living for, is a blank, and from
youth to age the same monotonous
routine is followed. Spring's work,
sugaring, haying, harvesting, fall plow-
ing, etc. itis but a short time between
fall and spring that the farmer has the
slightest relief from hard work. He
has 110 time to read or study. He has
no time to form a taste for anything,
and "book learning" he considers worse
than useless. In some respects he is
right. If he has no natural ability to
go with book learning it is of 110 more
used to the farmer than it is to any one
else without brain. Book learning is
"waste matter" iu any occupation of
life unless there is something else to

put with it, and ifthe farmer has that
"something" ho willfind "book learn-
ing" a paying investment. To the
average farmer a stretch of green
meadow is so much "land," a field of
waving grain is so many bushels of
wheat; the sunrise, that many would go
miles to view, only tells him it is day
and time to begin work, and the sunset
tells him that his work is done. He
has no time to note the beauties of
nature in the midst of which he lives,

| the woods and fields and flowers pro-
sent no picture to his eye, and

A primrose by n rivor's brira,
A yellow primrose is to him
And it is nothing more.

Education gives the farmer apprecia-
tion of that which makes the better
part of his surroundings. Education
helps the farmer to realize some of the
profits from his hard work which he
thinks go to some one else. A farmer
does not need to plod more than any
other business man, and lie has just as
good an opportunity to make something
of himself and his family.

Farm work is called drudgery. There
is drudgery in every kind of work and
in every profession. When farmers
realize that they are not cattle, and in-
stead of giving their stock a good house
and livingin a barn, change places with
their stock, they would find there would
be less drudgery.

The farmers compose the great body
of our population, and the influence
they exert ought to be all-powerful.
They control the destiny of the republic
and give stamp tothe national character,
and, of all classes, should be educated,
enlightened and advanced, and the
farmer should bo able to Take liis place
beside the learned and great. He
should have a freedom of thought and
a knowledge of liis duties qualifying
him to take his staud in the world and
keep it, making him honored and ac-
complished; and if happiness is to be

, found in this world it willbe among his
rural cares and his rural duties. ?

Albany Journal.

! The thistle at the antipodes scorns to attain

a most vigorous growth. Its root penetrates
, to a depth of from twelve to twenty feet; and

, this root, when cut into small pieces, retains
vitality, each piece producing a new plant.

FSinfjWwS
PROMPTLY CURED BY

dTT wx Maywood, K nns.,
wk' Aug. 10., 1888.

15)1.1 I suffered two years
with pain in my side;

fj /?! mm doctors failed to help
J m I'll me; St. Jacobs Oil curedy m VIV me; no return of pain.

j. LEMMON, I'. M.

Cnrlisle, Pa., February 11, 1888.
Iwns hurt iu the left hip ami tried sev-

orul physicians without obtaining relief. Less
than a half bottlo of St. Jacobs Oil cured me.

JOHN U.SHEAFKK.

PATENTS SrsrSS
PENSIONS JSSL 5-?,*2S
blanks sent free. 11. F. TANN'KIt, Patent and
Claim Attorney, iai7 K St., Washington, I), c.

WM. FITCH & CO.,
10t| Corcoran Building, Washington, D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
of over 'A3 years' experience. Successfully pro o-
cute pensions and claims of all kinds in shortest
possible time. gyXo I'EE cxi.ksh successfu

nnillliHABIT. Only Certain mm
IIHIIIMeasy Fi lIF. In the World. I)r
Ul IUITI J. b. STEPHEN*. Lebanon 0

FRAZER
: UK3T IS TIIKWOULD U R C #4 & IT

IFGet the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

i PATEMTS-PEHSiOHS-::r:;?^^.;;.in-
digest of Pension and Bounty luws. Send for In-
ventors' Guide or How to Got a Patent. Patrick
o'Fauuki.l. Attorney at Law, Washington, D. C.

CALIFORNIA
FXI'l IfSIONS Weekly. lowest rat. s and be-t
accommod dimis to allpoints We.-t.
L.M.\VALTERS,V:O(J.,:{47Broadway, NewYork( ily

PENSIONS
ery soldier Included who s -rvod 90 days cud Is now
disabled, no matter what the cause; or in ens.- of
his death his widow and minor children. Dependent
parents also benefited. W rite at once for blanks
ntul advice to GEO. I'. MnVHFLL, Solicitor or Pen-

I slons and Patents, box 25:1, Washington. !>. Cleric
! Committee on Pensions of the L'. 8. Senate for the
! laßt suvuu y-'tu'f

iPENSIONSSSI
titled t.. sl2 u mo. I-Vutlrtwhen ymj g?t yn.irim m .

j Wanks free. JOSKI'II II lit YI'KK, AUjr, p. i.

THE DEPENDENT PENSION SILL
I Grants pensions to Soldier*, Snlloi'H and their
! Widows mid ( lilldren. I're cut Peimioim

I acreased. Write Immediately, stating your case.
J. F. IlKIt>IOIY. Att'.vnt Law.

Chatiueey Building. \VAMIINCJTON, B.C.

MNSIOWKg.'S:

B 3 vrsin last war. 15Mliudiouliugclaims, atti elnn*

Dr. Charles W. Dulles, a promi-
nent physician of Philadelphia, holds to
the opinion that there is hope for con-
sumptives, and that medical science will
soon be able to control the disease. In u
recent paper on the subject he pointed
out that while inEngland half a century
ago there were 55,000 deaths annually
among 15,000,000 people', there are ut

present, in a population of 40,000,000,
but 14,000 deaths due to phthisis.

Be cham's I'illb act like magic on a Weak
Stomach.

In life there i nothing more unexpected
and surprising than the arrival and depart-
ure ofpleasure.

E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky., say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every
one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c.

One hundred and twenty-two thousand
| school children in the State of New York

have voted for a National flower. The
golden rod won by 20,120 votes.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Ki.ine'B Great
Nerve Restorer. No Flu alter lirst day ?
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline.UUArch St., Piilla.. fa

Silence is less injurious than a weak reply.

For washing fl Electric Soap
is marvelntis. Blankets and woolens washed
with itlook like tiew, and there isabsolutcly !
nothrinking. No other soap in the world will

Idosuch perfect work. Give ita trial now.

| Fame is but the breath of the people, and t
I that olten unwholesome.

I'lcnse Don't Forget It.
That Dr. H. James 1 Cannabis Indica Is pre

pared in Calcutta, India, from the purest an.,

nest Native Hemp, and is the only remedy |either in that country or this that will post- 1tively and permanently cure Onmtmpllnn, j
Bronchitis, A thma. Nasal Catarrh and Nervous i
Debility or break up a fresh cold in twen- j
ty-four hours. $2.50 a bottle, three bottles for i
$0.51). Criddoek & Co., Proprietors, lU&f Race
street, Philadelphia.

Electric traction is said to be fairly booming
in London. In a few weeks a line of omui-
busses run by electricity is to be started. They j
wi'l be driv. n by storage ba teries, and will J
bavo a stating capacity for twenty-six passen-
gers. U 30

Get
The Best

Is a good motto to follow In buying a medicine, as |
well as Ineverything else. By tho universal satis- j
faction It has given, and by the many remarkable

cures It lias accomplished, Hoo I's Sarsuparllla has
proven ltM.'lfunequalcd for buiMiug upand strength-

ening the system, and for all diseases arising from
or promoted by Impure blood. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for sr>. Prepared only |
byC. 1. HOOD fitCO., Lowell, Mass.

IQO Doses One Dollar

PENSIONS .°A PENSK)N?
T

! Invalid, Widow's or Minor's, or are you drawing

i lesx than $12.00 per month ?
Have you a claim pending but want relief?now ?

I Write us and receive by return mallappropriate blank
1 and full Instructions for j/ourca e, with u copy oftho

| new ami liberalLaw. LOMISHAW\ BALLARD,
References given. Box 40, Washington, D. C.

-iMiKWuuK.-
Many persons are delighted to make

the acquaintance of nature at second-
hand, as she is represented inthe pages
of books, but her real and common
aspects inspire them with dismay.

The famous naturalist, the late Rev.
J. G. Wood, about thirty years ago
published a little book called "Common
Objects of the Seashore." The work
met with a marked success, for hundreds
of people were astonished and delighted
to learn something about the structure
and habits of various creatures which
they were daily finding in the rock-
pools, or lying dead upon the shore.

Soon after the publication of the
book, Mr. Wood was one day hard at
work among the rock-pools at Margate.
He had a mallet and chisel in his hand,
and was wearing his oldest coat; his
trousers were tucked up to his knees.

Just as he was moving from one pool
to another, a small party of fashionably
dressed young ladies approached. Tlioy
were "studying nature" as they sup-
posed, for they were wandering daintily
along the shore, trying to identify some
of the objects which they saw, by the
help of a copy of Mr. Wood's "Common
Objects."

As they passed Mr. Wood, they
looked up, saw the enthusiastic natur-
alist in his working attire, shrugged
their shoulders, and one of them mur-
mured : "How very disgusting!"

Then they returned to their book and
to their dainty study of nature.

Another curious incident, though of
a differeut nature, followed the spread
of this fascinating book. Ayoung man
wrote Mr. Wood from Chicago, saying
that he had read the little work with
much pleasure, but living as he did, at
a distance from the sea, many of the
animals described were absolutely un-
known to him. Ho had the greatest
desire to examine a jelly-fish. Might
ho ask the Rev. J. G. Wood to forward
him one by return mail?? Youth 18
Comvanion.

Sure Itosult or Exposure.

Mrs. Pennifeatlier? Goodness gra-
cious! I wonder what in the world
has become of mv tarts?

Mr. Pennifeatlier?Where did you
put them ?

Mrs. Pennifeatlier?Right on the
windowsill, here.

Mr. Pennifeather That accounts
for it. You have carelessly exposed
them to the sou.

IT is alt ngnt ior some peopie TO oe
right, but the way some of them are
right is horrid.

WINDOW plant?A plate glass fac-
tory.

||||s
OXU BNJOY®

Both the method and results when
Byrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Bvrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
Its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and hnve made it
the most popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly forany one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
I IQUISVILLE KY NEW YORK, N.Y.

\u25a0 PISO'B Remedy for Cntnrrh Is the |H
Best, Easiest to Use, atul Cheapest.

60c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, I'a.

DCUPIAUf NEW LAW CLAIMS.
r [(151011 o Apsb Miio B, sierais &Co,
Attorney!*, 1119 F St., Wnwlilngton, I>. C.
ItrniieliOfliccn, Cleveland, Detroit.C'bicaao.

7"1.. to 8"h. I"RET
ijtlOO and upward-. Securities first-clHss, and in
tcrest guaranteed. Reference* furnished on appli
ration. Correspondence solicited. Address,

FIIISTSTATE BANK. BRITNINO, NEB.

DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
has become a law. Slvi FEU MONTH to all
honorably discharged Soldiers nnd Sailors of the late
war, who are Incapacitated from earning a support.
Widows the same, without regard to cuuse of death.
Dependent Parents and Minor Children also Inter-
ested. Over HO years' experience. References In nil
parts of the country. No charge If unsuccessful,

write at once for "t'opv ofLaw," blanks and fullin-
titnotions AM.ntr.K to 11. MrAI.EISTEIC A CO.
(.Successors to Wm. Oouurd & Co.;, P. O. Box
7 1.1, \\ iißliiiiuloii.D. C.

/fT I EWIS' 98 0% LYE
L Powdered and Perfumed.

FKJJGG&FF (PATENTED.)
vO&TU The strongest and purest Lye

Will make tne best per-
JSBBIm ?fumed Hard Soup in 20 min-

tites without boilina. It Is the
best for disinfecting sinks,

\u25a0\u25a0 closets, drains, wusliing bottles,
\u25a0N barrels, paints, etc.

fJL PENNA. SALT MT'O CO.

WALL PAPER
BARGAINS!

We will guarantee all these clean new goods Just
made, and full length?S yards to the roll.

An 8-yil. roll White bnek Pnper. 3 to 0 ?.

An N-yd. t 01l Hill Paper. .1 to 10c.
in S-yd. rollEmbossed HillI'nper, Sto 13c.

Hilt Border*. <1 to 18 Inches wide, 2 and

3e. per ynrd.

Itordei'N without Hilt. '£ to 0 Inches lc. per
yard.

, K. n 1 4c. In stamps for samples ©f tho best and
I great tn bargains In tho country.

F. 11. CADY,
303 IIIHIISTREET,

Mention this paper. l'rovldencc. It. 1.

B 1 prescrli.o ftnn nmy om>

?

OrHO W ?" tlie only
M&X1oTLD*TB/M S°thlsVlseaHe corlalncur?

"""flulaSurs. W G- 11? IN<lRAHAM.M. IN,

ba lir4Biy by ih We have sold nig O for

| WA Oli-oinnatl faction.
Ohio. D. B. DTOHE Aco..

?ia X B Chicago. lit
1 IUe^^BRl BoldLrDiueslila

LOVELL HIGH CRADE
"DIAMOND" SAFETY.

Diamond Frame. Steel Drop Forglnßs, Steel Tubing, < !
Adjustable Hall Hearing" to all Kuuulng Parts, lit- ®

cludliiK Pedals, Suspension Saddle, Finest material g
money ran buy. Finished Inenamel and nickel. -

STRICTLY HlUn OHAL>KISKVERY PAItTICULAR. o
No BETTEK MAIHISK MADI:AT ANY Pun K.

LOVELL

LADIES' and BOYS' SAFETY, j

1

'
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Among the nameless heroes, none are
more worthy of martyrdom than he who
rode down the valley of the Conemaugh,
warning the people ahead of the Johns-
town flood. Mounted on a powerful
horse, faster and faster went the rider,

but the flood was swiftly gaining, until
it caught the unlucky horseman and
swept on, grinding, crushing, annihila-
ting both weak and strong.

In the same way is disease lurking
near, like unto the sword of Damocles,

I ready to fall, without warning, on its
jvictim, who allows his system to be-
t come clogged up, and his blood poi-

soned, and thereby his health endan-
gered. To eradicate these poisons from

Ithe system, no matter what their name
or nature, and save yourself a spell of
malarial, typhoid or bilious fever, or
eruptions, swellings, tumors and kin-
dreu disfigurements, keep the liver and
kidneys healthy and vigorous, by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It's the only plood-purifier sold
on trial Your money is returned if it
doesn't do exactly as recommended. A

concentrated vegetable extract. Sold
by druggists, in large bottles, at SI.OO.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!
Hava jfo More Sick Cattle or Korses.

USE

DR. TOBIAS'

Venetian Horse Liuimenl
AND

Derby Condition Powders.
Worili 'their Weight in

Sec the Certificate of tho lute Col. I)..VeDanlell and
hundreds of others from prr.miuent Horsemen

I throughout the couutry. rrt the

I DEPOT, 40 illYltltAY ST., NEW YORK,

bold by ullDruggists and Saddlers.

I CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

j Jt ??Ih-ITer for in UHmJ relnr!
-f? rhkhuVn.tm ;!'rl!. r adbon Sq.. FhlJ*.. r

'Thrijt is a. v?,good revenue
avir{S

If is a solid scouring soa.pi
Try iHnyournexhhouse-cleaning &.nd beh&ppy

CHEAP COMFORT
Can be secured by the small investment in one cake of
SAPOLIO when you have a house or kitchen to clean.
From the paint to the pots and pans, and including the
windows and floors, it is the very best Utbor-saving soap
for scouring and cleaning. AU Grocers sell it.

EVERYWATERPROOF COLLAR CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP rSJ-Q-t to St"K>l3."t 2

the
T
mark

JJQt to Discolon
1? ?1 BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS MO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAh 1 IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

SWIFT OOUBLE-fiCTIDN REVOLVER.

I
1 "" 3

SWIFT AI'TO.HATIC ft
HAMMERLESS REVOLVER. |

merless Revolver iu the p

PRICE, *ll.00. w

Pistol Grip Stork, Potent Forr-eml Fasten-
ing. Donltle llolt. Insist upon Rotting the "Cham*
plou." Ityour dealer hasn't It. send to us.
PLAIN STEEL BARRELS. Imported TWIST PARRELS.

12 Ilore, 911.93 8?.'*..10.
10 Bore, 12.00 14.2ft.

Sent C. O.D. on receipt o? $5 to gunrantco ex. charges.

ieSSST
1

26-INCH WHEEL. STEEL DROP FRAME. WbU,
Only steel drop frame 20-inch mnchlno Inthe market lit*.wile. Firmly nut toceuicr. Warranted thepM

litS3V Pe euro you Ret n 28-lnch wheel. Take no other. 1 knife that can be bought for tho money.
R K" V/\fl3 l|U A IARTP "ana < K,Hr' n'lriIT.liiiiKTackle. (-HlliTT, Bicycle,
Q M ? -U' \3 vt?#".Bln I Iloxlug (llove., Bait 1 Ilnll, Griniiiieinm. Skated. Potico
Goods. or Send lxcents in stuinpH for lOO.pnse ILI.VSTB AI'EU t'ATAI.OUI'E.

This Catalogue is so large the postage alone on it costs b eente.

JOHN P. LQVELL ARMS CO.
147 WASHINGTON STREET, COR. BRATTLE, HOSTON, MAtyS.

The POUMJ' Companion en ys of this well-known Iloston concern " THE JOIIN P. 1.0 VF.I. I. ARMS CO. have fcMn
In business tor fifty years, and their integrity is boyond question. They arc among the largest douKrs in Sporting OOoafe.
FlroArmi, etc.. In America, and you cai\ feel perfectly turn that any goodfe ordered of this firm wii. be Just as represented.


